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MAKE YOUR CHOICE
Moreand more of the student body are springing tothe defense of

the Honor System as the time for the final draws near. ' Most of the
arguments is defense are ,accompanied by suggestions for changes,
which shows that an impressive amount of thinking is being done,

on the subject and that a sober judgment is the result.
We believe that the fewer rules there are, the better for the

system. The Cornell Honor System which was recently installed
embodies very few rules or regulations, everything being based on
honor, and the honor of the man providing most of the rules that are
necessary. We believe that rules are not of inuch value, that student
sentiment is the essence of ,the situation and that student support
will do away with much of the necessity for.rules. If any cheating
is observed,lt is the duty 'of the observer to 'see, to it that the, crib-I
bing is stopped immediately and to make the cribber feel that there
is no place for him in this institution: The student sentiment should
be such that a man would not only not cheat himself, but that he
would not tolerate cheating on the part of anyone else.

What the Honor System needs is not revision so much as a little'
more backbone on the part of its supporters. If the men who-want
the Honor System to-stay, and we hope that this includes the majority
of the student body, would only come out openly and in their every-
day classes call the man publicly who tries to evade the system; it
will not need -any changes. A real, honest-to-gOodneas; come-fair-or-
foul-weather determination on the part of a few. real men —would .put
the Honor System across and would soon show the" despicable cribber
that the students of Penn 'State, are not afraid to stop cheating for
fear of being called a sissy or a-mollycoddle. Rules .do not matter
where it is a question of either allowing cribbing to continue or not
to continue. If you are determined that cheating shall not be done
in any class, you will not be concerned with the rule:s that govern
reporting, or any other-rules. If, as' soon as you see some one crib,
you_ptomptly_and%effectively smash the,crook-that.is 'stealing infor-
mation that he is too lazy-to' get for hiinSelf arid-who' is besinff-ching
the:honor of the school;' you will have, very effectively done away
with the necessity,for any rules. Again we say, rules do-not matter'
what is needed is'a little four-iquare, outspoken aggressiveness Mn
the part of every man worthy of the name.

ft is a disgrace the way that the Honor, System is' allowed to
totter along, but it is a pretty good indication of its worth if it can
survive with the little support that it is now receiving.. If the stu-

dents of this institution are determined -not to energetically back
the system then they should be.men enough to Say so, and do away
with it. But if they can at all recognize its worth,' then they should
get behind it, and make it the strongest thing that Penn State has
ever seen. The Honor System is a good thing and a 'credit to every
school that has an effective one but a -pretty pooor advertisement. for
the college that allows it to be 'dragged in the mud. The Honor
System must be one thing or the other; it can not be lukewarm, but
either effective and -a living force that every one respects and up-
holds, or else a failure that should be removed before any further
harm is done. There is no use in having a system that is not sup-
ported, as it only teaches a disrespect and disregard for all thatI
is good and true, in 'mankind.' It 'teaches that honor is something;
.that has shades of meaning, that •sometimes cheating is justified,'
that certain kinds of cribbing or at•certain times crookedness is:all
right. This is nothing short of damnable And theMtan whoitillows
this condition to continue is dealing a• blow at the good name of
Penn State.

The Honor System can be saved and in a short time with a very
little -vigorous, out-spoken support from ,the student body. and the
faculty. If the student body will do its part and if 'the faculty will
only aid in the many ways.that are available to it, the Honor System
will be a credit to Penn State instead of a disgrace. You have- the
opportunity of making the Honor System a healthy instrument; of
self-government and a pride of the college. Support it in the open.

COLLEGE' GIVES PRESIDENT
THOMAS WARM RECEPTION
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princhiles of a state Institution In every
possible prospect..They realize doubt-
less that there are some difficulties
connected pith the administration of a
college belonging.to the state and co
trolled by the stabs Those difficulties
and objections appear to soma Instl-
tutlons Insurmountable, but I under-
stand that the trustees of Penn State
say that Penn State belongs to the
state of Pennsylvania; and It there Is
anything more that they can do to put
Um Institution thoroughly at the ser-
vice to do It.
I have discerned In the minds and

hearts of the members of the Board of
Trustees, the Faculty, and the support-
ere of the College the ambition to-malts
this Institution worthy of the, great
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. There
ought to be here an Institution second
to none In the United States in its or-
ganization, in the facilities and equlP-
ment of its labointories, in the library,
faculty, physical and athletictraining—-
in the quality at its work in every res-
pect. There ought to lie here buildings
to which the people of the State could
look with the greatest pride.
I recognize that I am coming here

under most favorableauspices and with
the privilege of a fair chancle. The
Trustees have aiisured me that their
rail was unanimous. No ono could
have.. morn generous weleortio than-1
have had from Dr. Sparks. From the
beginning he has tinkered me' that I
would have his help and must hearty
cooperation. Members of the faculty
and heads of the ochools have likewise
assured me of their cooperation, and I
have also received cordial assurances
from the student body. It I do not
snake good, it will no be your fault. •

When I spoke of coming to Penn
State I happened to meeta graduata"of
another Pennsylvania institution; He
.1(1, "Yoit are going to have a manic
job down there." And • soon -I met a
man from another institution and he
saki, "Yea are going to have a. mania
job down there." I began to wonder
what. Kind.of n jolt the presidents of

.those institutions-hada, and with all res-
pect to thetwotriCa,and we ought to
have flora women atPenn State—l' am
pleased that it to mono job. Again
I thank you for your cordial greetings
and your hearty weicome.• In behalf
of Moo. Thomas and myself Ithank you.
IAvant your help. I come among you

it stranger 'to thainstitutionand to the
slate. I come with the utmost respect
fur all that: has been donte here .and
not at all as an iconoclast. I want to
find out what •you want. what your
demands are for Penn .State College.
Come to me andlet me know what.you
are thlnking about, what you want me
to do, what. kind of a presklent .you
want me to be. The More you can tell
me the better I shall be prepared for
the work which Is.before me. In the
long run, there.Is no dental of a .just
and rightful student demand. Fulfill-

nent of all your hopes for Penn State
ay aot corn within theperiod on any

one college gala:edam- I do 'not mean
that.every. notion that gam abroad on
the campus atany time must be Seeded.
But there is no denial of a student de-

-bland which has been thought through
and which is founded on justice and
right. We ,must have a magnificent

.college to •be worthy of ( the state of
Pennsylvania, thestate of .WililataPenn
and Benjamin Franklin—an' institution
second to none to the station.
I eau do- nothing'without your eO-
-andgood, will; I shell try to
deserve it and II I do, I know I shall
have It. all my heart thank
you; with all my heart I pledge to you
the best that Is In too.: ' •

john L. Romig
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"George Washington had nothing on

us, - said Res, as his team crossed the
Delaware's last Thur....lay.

One of the young, frivolous, and fair
damsels of our :nighty institution stor-
lied the ed on the corner the other night
and said that a little poetry inight
liven up the otherwise dry but impres-
sive columns' of our newspaper., Here
WO be at our m..brst. We hope this
will cure her.

Llme-brlck No. 1.
•

• -

I never ate a stove-11d Pie.
And never hope to eat one
For li I d1d..1, know Fd
In ease It Iva a Grdhk 'doe. -

"Yea State ' '

tour moo," said the magistrate who
happened. 'to be a hlittany Grad,
"Your Honor, '

I am in-a-cent," replied the prisoner
who had Met robbed the baby's bank.

•
. • •

"Raspberries;" said the hort.
• ••• •

• Limerick Again , • - •

There Wasa young lassie toured Sue,
Who' mastered,a languageor two,.".'

Her tatlrt..and 'Greek-
She learned like a streak, • • ••

Bin staggered when she' took he-brew.
•

•• •

".What a beautiful Outlook on Life,"
said the Co-ed as also saw the-two TIIE=
gazines- on the librarian's desk.

Another
There once was a prisoner named Ike
Who• escaped, and climbed tree;

Ile fell on his ear '
.And said. ''Oh, my deist'

What a wonderful -land Of the free."

I=l

There once was aFraullno from Sands,.
Who was marriedtoHans Dummergans

She soon ran away, _

But came back -one day,
And burled her face in her Hans.

' , GRAND FINALE ,
• • •

A prim young lady named Strum
Was certainly tar from dumb,

Sho worked out a notion
Of perpetual motion,

By constantly chewing her gum.
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Eleven•Donlan

Tlie.latest Spring styles wilbe shOwn by
GEORGE'.E.. WELDE at, -- .

• NITTFI.N'Y INN.
- April 20, •21, 221:-• •

crjoWead. Stores intsiew York, Brooklyn and Philadelphia
+?,11,9_9.3 d'eneral Offices : 121Duane,strier, New York

706, 13.. Demming, Copt.

SOPIICIMORESRLECT TWO -

. "CLASS lig/LNAGERS'AT,3LEET/NO
• - ,

A. regular meeting of the Sophomore
class 'lvan held last•Friday night-In Old
Chapel to 'consider erreniements, to be
tuade--tor the, tug-of-war scrap and to
elect, two class managers. Preolderit R.

Sell Miter -opened the meetlag;andj
called upon :H. .13: Elmer T 2 .to speak
ofcollege customs and to urge a more,
strict obommence of. these. The' tug of
war was `then fully discussed 'and a
-committee: appointed' to carry. out the
plans forinulated. It was brought,tothe- attention of. the class that the
Sophomores Were. supposed tohelp-fin-
ance the sending of - delegates to the
3.1- , I. T. Conference. The class enders,:
•ed theactionand voted topay Itsshare
of the. expense. The results of the el-
ieetlons held•tshoweik that R A. Roxby
was elected soccer-manager and that
G.' L.h7l,vwas elected baseball manager
for their-respective class' teams.

PRESIDENT ON WAIC HERE"
• ' DlEET§.HAinusnuna

An informal reception. seas tendered
President Thomas when he stopped at
Harrisburg-on his way to State Col-
lege. P. Rasmussen. State.Seeretary of
Agriculture:: State Commissioner... of

COLLEGE QUICK LUNCH
Quick:Ai:idEfficient Ser-.

RARVARD UNIVERSITY, _1
Dental 'Schocil
There is unbailited demand Par skilled
dentists and specialists ha dentistry.
This school', offers a most' thorough
and efficient training is thiS inter-
esting protossion. For those Nita
wish to. specialize there aro courses
in Oral Surgery, SithellOuSe:
(straightening:the teeth) and other
branches. ,;:Instruction by leading
dentists ofBoston and-vicinity. BP-
to-date equipment withunusual op-
portunities for practical work. A
college ,certificate indicating one
year's work in 'college English, Bio-
logy, ChenastrY, as well as' high
school, or college'Phystar, .required
for admission. • 'Write for particul-

EUGENE U. SMITH,A ar. D., Den
7iloßton. Mass

FROSH .DECISION ,

IN TUG-OF-WAR SCRAP
The-much heralded'. tugof war is now

a. thing .of the.past and'all that remains
is thdsounds of reJoiaing In the ranks
of the first year 'mon. -Bdcause the
Fresh were able to win two heats!they
have earned the privilege of :selecting

I their own class .' s
- As had been planned, tife Freshmen
met In the Armory and the second year
men.in Old Chapel wherellnalarran-ge-
ments .were rehenrsed: ,:Afier the yell-
ing and confusion•which'. attended the
passage of , the °lasso's to tile,field of
bentlief had- subsided...the committee In
kiffirgn quickly got intoaction and soon
everythingwas ready for.the first heat,
At U. firing of the shot. the pull com-
menced and first appearances. seemed
to indidate' a vidfory for the .Sopho-
mores.' the tide ot., battle noon
changed and -the Frost ,succeeded-in
dragging thecenter of the rope down to
the road: The second heat started' In
much the . same NIMY with tile same
result. Thooutcome of_these two heatsgave the' Freshmen the decision of:
scrap. notable addition to the cool-
ing,apparatus was perceived this'year
inasmuch' as two hoses.werd used .wlth
soothing effect Instead of the. single
'ono that has been a feature Ofprevious
scraps of this 'nature. The noules,were pointed toward-each'ober. one hoso'i
being_on_ench,tilde ofthe line so that
Sin losing contestants - were exposed to
an effeciiire-erossAlig. of water.

The-committee in charge handled the
'serail in. a very-capable manned' for
it was probably the cleanest scrap that
.has ever beim staged' between .these
'tem ;classes. ,C. E.-'lffowred,.2l. D. D.
'Sear '2l, and S. T. BoggiTAtvereablytissisted by, A..•ff. Kincaid S. L.
Romig -'2l;D. H. Jenkins '22.2. H. Freed-men '2l and N. S. Wetzel '22, . ,

Harold 'E. Barron
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a—29,6E.College Ave. -
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SPORTING GOODS
"A: comtoiete. 4icte7

Zrbe us4it Room
`:`Hear; the Latest; victor- Records,

Ethic-anon T: E. Finegan, and' many
Penn. Stutscalumni • made.up the puny,
Inetudlnd• Bruce 'McCamant. ..04, S. Si
Bechtold 'Oh,' L. Pr. Entrenin 'l2, W.. L.
Martin 'lO,.EL SE:Freeborn 'O7, C. C.
Bdesor 'l4, N.'9.-Roth W: P. Loomis
'lO, C. F. Wertz,zo, J. W: Fortenbaugh
'12.. C. K, Steinmetz• 'l2, J. Imo.Bard 18,.
and B: Ir. ICrurarine 'lO. -" •

Best fluality

GROCERIES
Whole.§ale,aFid Retail

Specialßates to
Ciubs;ti Fraternities

at.,.'260;202 C.;llege Ave.

e®e®a®a®~~a®a
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CAEB-AND:G9Wws

Orders for,-carittoanli gowns .for com-
mencement tyl.ll..bc.taktm next.'abiadaY.
and Tuesday- evenings at the Co•opi
tram sit:-thirty to'seytin-thirty
All others than SenlOrivwho_expect Co.

advanced degreos'and,deslro eajta
and'gownstnayalso older them at that"
time. ' The:rental fee for. the apparel
will.batwo7dollaraand.a half, one dol-
lar being required an a .deposlt fee at:
time of orderiagi It'Cs requested 'that
all persons' expecting. to _make ''use of
cape and gowns, will asalt.themsolites
of these two optiortunitles for ordering
them Inammachas It Aril' greatly -litchi-.
tate the sofianlttoe's .woMi.ln. providing.
Pawns ofa better-grade andeta merit
carnet—time- than previously. '

. •

AGE 21 FOR $5,000

The Twenty-Payment Life With Pure Endow-s

ment at End of Twenty Years
Issued by "The Prudential-Insurance Co. of-America"

.This plan combines-the'life plan having protection as.thethechief-object
with, the-endowment idea containing,protection, and investment features;

Premiums paid during.twenty years

Cash' (pure eedovreeftt)' paid hi,CotePatiy• at end-Of iwentiettilear $t;055:00

Total net cost, exclusive of ieductiOn .by dividends • $2,368.00

Ora net, cost per iinnum• of $118.40,. not counting dividends, Sand.. The
Insured,then -has a Paid Un,.PoliCy of $5,000.00.'

Think. of it. •A,Fully-Paid Up participating . policy ;at ultiinate . annual
cost,for 20 years only. Almost as low as a.Whole:life.:premiUrn and this
without considerini,Ole further 'reduction. Which-would ,be.; effected' by annual.
dividends. r . This lacegives this nolicy jta',ntrOng 'aPpeal.

The guaranteed options at'the end 'of twenty years are' as 'follOws;
$3,156.00

Or 2,id. • Paid up lifepolicy (if,accepted before the end of 17th year) $7;520.00
Or 3rd.- Paid up, policy for' '"

and 'cash - (pure .endowment) • `- $1;055.00

..J.l.npu4yrfor life, • • $200 ,ayear

If the "second option. is-accepted 'the.paiti.up policy:of~s7,s2o.oo;is•equal
to almost,B% compound interest.: • - - " -

Ip..oeitth is caused .by..accident.slo,ooo 7.ill,be.p.aid:insteSui)Cf:ss;ooo:
IF disability occhres sso:oo;per.nionthwilfbe‘pailf as-Joni as,•tho.insured.lhi,es,,shitat his Cleath,the policy will be paid

.

MThis policy is a corker: The man Who wants ;a life
and endowment'policy inone will find it in the twen7
:ty-payment life withpure endowment additiOn.

I
-.-.,..,... JAS. L THOMPSON,

General Agent,:
State College, Pa

1 Swing Tonics
.CompoundSiiuP :HypO-
.:7ol6sphites Beef and',

Witb.• Hypo-

Codliver Compolind

Com.f)ound Sarsap.

RAY D. GILLILAND
DRUGGIST

State College,


